
Norway
Comments to SANCO/1341/2001 Discussion Paper on Nutrition Claims and Functional
Claims

General comments
Norway support that EU has started the work with nutritional claims and functional claims and are
pleased to comments on definitions, conditions under which claims may be made, type of evaluation
and authorisation system for claims. We have been looking forward to a discussion paper onhealth
claims, but it may be suitable to put up later on. Codex Alimentarius has definition on nutritional
claims and are working on definition on functional claims. We find it very adequate that the
definitions on claims are the same in EU directives and Codex Alimentarius standards and guidelines.
Generally the claims must support national nutrition policy, must support single products position in
the total diet, must not mislead the consumer and must not take focus away from eventually bad
nutritional quality of the product.

General considerations
9. Favourable content of a nutrient should only be allowed in products if the nutritionally profile is
“acceptable”. It may be necessary to make standards on the nutritionally profile for each food group.
10. The term ”bio-available” could in some cases be problematic. Fibre, as an example, may not in
itself be bio-available, but might improve the uptake of other nutrients through the physiological effect
on the digestive system.

Definition of the term ”claim”
13. In general we find it appropriate that the definitions in Codex Alimentarius and in EU are the
same, ref. general comments.

Nutrition claims
16. As mentioned above we find it appropriate that the definitions in Codex Alimentarius and in EU
are the same.
17. The inclusion of physiological effect to the definition of nutrition claims needs further discussion.
19-23. Comparative claims are complex, because the reference product is difficult to define. If such
claims should be allowed, it is important to define reference product to ensure equal framework. If not,
comparative claims can in worst case be misleading for the consumers.
22. The term “diet” should as the term “dietary” be reserved exclusively for foods for particular
nutritional uses, defined in Council directive 89/398/EEC.
24-25. Claims relating to dietary cholesterol have no nutritional foundation. When relating to coronary
heart disease, the focus should be on the amount of total fat and the type of fatty acids.

Criteria for making nutrition claims
27. We support strongly that rules on claims should apply to all foods and not to any specific groups.
28. We agree with the opinion that claims like “X% fat free” and “only X% fat” can be misunderstood
and misleading.

Criteria for the use of functional claims
50. Norway finds the “two-steps” Swedish system for the assessment and approval of claims very
interesting and support further discussion on this subject.
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